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Ecumenical
Thanksgiving Worship
with St. Patrick’s Episcopal
Monday, November 21
7:00 p.m. (at St. Patrick’s)
Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
Adult Bible Study 10:45 a.m.
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King of Glory

Mission Statement of

2016 Council

King of Glory Lutheran Church:

Pastor: Steve Simpson

Uniting People,

805-498-4812

Uniting Purposes,

Lynn Fallis
President

Uniting Paths in Christ

Walt Chandler
Vice President
Richard O'Neil

OFFICE INFORMATION

Secretary
Mike Knudson

Regular Hours

Karle Koerbling

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 1:00–5:00 p.m.

Sue Meser

Friday: 1:00–4:00 p.m.

Susan Premo

Phone:

805-498-4812

Fax:

805-498-7912

Dick Schwartz

Website:

www.kog.cc

Email:

kog@kog.cc

Laura Soice

Carol Browning
Office Manager
Lynda MacDonald
Preschool Director
805-498-0567

Church Council
Thursday, November 17, 7:00 p.m.
Preschool Board

Tom Dawes
Treasurer

Thursday, November 17, 5:15 p.m.

Joel Arnold

Tuesdays, 7:00-8:30 p.m., Music Room

Financial Secretary
Carol Browning
Music Director

Choir Rehearsals
Worship Committee
Sunday, December 11, after Worship
2Grace Notes
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Message from Our Pastor
“God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
Therefore we will not fear, though the earth be moved, and though
the mountains shake in the depths of the sea; though its waters rage and foam,
and though the mountains tremble with its tumult....
‘Be still, then, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations;
I will be exalted in the earth.’ The Lord of hosts is with us;
the God of Jacob is our stronghold.”
(Psalm 46:1-3,10-11, one of our scriptures for November 20th)

“Be still, then, and know that I am God.” Those are hard words to follow. Life often feels
chaotic, and the author of this Psalm knew that well. Life can feel like an earthquake: like the
ground around you is crumbling away. It can be like a rushing river, where we are struggling
to find even the shortest gasp of air. It can feel like we are underwater.
With so much stress swirling around us, it can be hard to find the time to take a breath. But
God gives us the permission to slow down. “Be still, then, and know that I am God.” There is
nowhere you can go where God will not be with you. Even as the mountains tremble, the Lord
remains as your stronghold. When you feel that you are lost in the depths of the sea, God
abides by your side. God is your refuge and your strength.
Consider taking some time over the next week to simply be still. Spend some time in prayer or
read a book. Listen to some music or go for a slow walk. Do something that gives you rest
from the busy world around you. Know that God is always with you. Wherever you may find
yourself in the future, God will be carrying you. Be still with God.
Peace,
Pastor Steve Simpson
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Worship
Date

Worship
Season/Color

Readers

Flowers

Altar Guild

Acolyte

11/6

All Saints
Sunday C
White

TBD

[Available]

Linda
Lian

William
O’Neil

11/13

Pentecost 26C
Green

TBD

[Available]

Linda
Lian

Emily
Bryant

11/20

Christ
the King C
White

TBD

[Available]

Linda
Lian

William
O’Neil

11/27

Advent 1A
Blue

TBD

[Available]

Linda
Lian

[Available]

Notes from the Council
♦ We would like to purchase new pew Bibles. Currently, there are several different

versions in the pews. Having the Bibles be all the same would make it possible for
Pastor Steve to refer to a Bible verse, provide a page number, and all would be able
to find that verse on the same page. We would need about 50 new Bibles at an
approximate cost of $15 each. We are offering an opportunity for anyone to
purchase a Bible for the pews and dedicate it as they would like.
♦ ANNUAL MEETING—SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13. Council is working on preparing the
2017 Church Budget to be presented to the Congregation at our Annual Meeting,
scheduled for November 13. Please plan to attend. This is an important time for
our Congregation.
♦ We are looking into options to caution drivers to slow down when driving in our lots
and raise awareness of appropriate parking in our parking lots.
Suggestions for Outreach ministries are welcome. Please see Walt Chandler. Our
next meeting will be November 17, 7:00 p.m. We welcome comments, concerns, and
suggestions from everyone.
Lynn Fallis, Council President
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Preschool Happenings
We at King of Glory Preschool have had a very busy October, and the
children are very busy learning and playing. Our 2-year-old program is off to a
grand start, with new children enrolling all the time.
Thank you to those of you who supported our Cookie Dough Sale; we
appreciate it so much. The dough will be delivered on November 17, and you
may come and get your orders on that day. Because the dough is frozen and
we don’t have anywhere to store it, please make sure you are here that day to
pick it up.
November brings us to our annual feast day. Each
classroom will be singing a song for the feast, so the
children are practicing the song they will be singing for their
parents. As in past years, we will need a lot of help. If any
of you are free on November 21 and 22, we could use your
help.
help You can volunteer to help set up, or spoon up food to
the children, or, the best yet, clean up. Please call the
Preschool office (805-498-0567) if you would love to help us.
Christmas is just around the corner and our
Christmas Program will be held on the 8th and 9th
of December.
December If any of you want to get into the
Christmas spirit, come on one of those mornings
and see Christmas through the eyes of a child.
The program will start at 9:15,
9:15 and each class will sing a song telling all of us
the story of Jesus’ birth.
Yours in Christ,
Lynda MacDonald
Preschool Director

KOG Preschool Cookie Dough Fundraiser!
Delivery: November 17
Cookie Dough orders will be delivered on Thursday,
November 17. Please pick up your orders that afternoon.
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Adult Bible Study
The Adult Bible Study meets on Sundays, after Worship and Fellowship, in the Music
Room/Library, led by Karl Hinderer. We have begun the Letter to the Hebrews.
The author of Hebrews is unknown; it is an extended sermon. It has a powerful
message about the importance of faith and perseverance, even in the face of
adversity. It was written in the first century in a time of persecution for the
Christians and Jews of Rome.
As usual in our class, we will try to keep going at about a chapter a week, but with
the holidays coming up, we probably won't finish before spring. Hebrews uses Old
Testament examples to explain Jesus' message. The Gospel of Matthew uses the
same technique and is a logical follow-up to the letter to the Hebrews.
Come, join us to discuss this Letter, and any other subject is always welcome. We
certainly try to have fun! Class starts at about 11:00 and ends before noon.
Karl Hinderer

Altar Flowers
We’re using quality silk flower arrangements, appropriate for each season (Advent,
Christmas, Lent, Easter) and for the Time after Epiphany and Pentecost. Individuals
have been able to purchase an arrangement of fresh flowers for a particular
occasion at a cost of $25, to take home after worship. Dedication forms are posted
on the bulletin board in the stairwell. (Please complete a form and return it to the
office, with at least one week’s notice.) Our former florist has left the area, so
we’ll discuss possible options at the Annual Meeting.

Altar Guild
The 2017 Altar Guild sign-up sheet will soon be posted on the downstairs bulletin
board, and you can sign up for a Sunday or two, or for a month. This is an
important and necessary ministry, preparing the sanctuary for worship. Training is
provided.
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December 2016 is still open. Please consider signing up, even for part of a month.
To join the Altar Guild Ministry, please see Sue Premo or talk to Pastor Steve.

Good News Bible Study
Our monthly Saturday Bible Study is on November 12, from 9:00-10:00 a.m., in
the Music Room/Library. Join Pastor Steve for some bagels and juice (or bring your
own breakfast) and a lively Bible Study and discussion, topic to be announced.

LIFT (Ladies in Fellowship Together) Bible Study
The October study showed us how God—through Jesus’ Parable of the Vineyard—sees
the kingdom of God. We were all made aware of the Grace of God to his believers.
The November study delves into the Apostle Paul “and the power of failure”—again
a study from which we can learn a lot. Please, ladies and friends of King of Glory,
note that these all are individual studies and do not require you to be there on a
regular basis—come once or more often as you feel called.
Our November study will again be on the second Monday of the month, i.e.,
November 14. We bring our brown bag lunches and meet at noon (place to be
announced). We hope to see you. (Copies of the Gather magazine study will be in
the Welcome Center.) Questions, see Renate Lee, 805-375-1901.

Music Ministry
In this month of thanksgiving, we’re grateful for our faithful Choir and our KOG
Brass (Ed Carloni, Jeff Cohen, Dough Hardie, and Dick Lee). Reformation Sunday
was a wonderful celebration! We have just a few weeks left in the liturgical year
(where has it gone?!).
We’re looking forward to joining with St. Patrick’s Music Ministry at our ecumenical
Thanksgiving service. We’ll also begin rehearsing anthems and other pieces for
Advent and Christmas. We love these seasons and the beautiful music!
Our choir rehearses on Tuesdays (7:00-8:30 p.m., in the Music Room), and there’s
always room for more! If you’ve been wanting to sing, play an instrument, and
would like to be part of our Music Ministry, please talk to Carol Browning, at church
or phone, 310/463-3233, or email, outoftheway@earthlink.net.
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Reformation Celebration—Pew Bible Dedications
October 31, 2017, is the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, when Martin
Luther stood up against church corruption and began a sweeping reform! To begin a
yearlong celebration of that anniversary, we have an opportunity to do so by lifting
up God’s Word. If you’ve ever been in worship and wanted to look up a Bible
passage that Pastor Steve cited, you might have noticed that we have three or four
different translations scattered throughout the pews. To remedy that situation, we
want to get new pew Bibles, all NRSV (which is what we hear in worship), and
donate the old Bibles to a place that can use them. Would you like to donate a pew
Bible ($15) in honor of or in memory of a person or occasion? On Reformation
Sunday, October 30, 2016, we kicked off this celebration. Please complete a
dedication form and put it, along with your payment, in the offering plate or give it
to the church office. (Forms are available in the Welcome Center.)

Sound System
We currently have about $8,000 in the fund (more than half of our goal of $14,000).
If you have fundraising ideas for this project, talk to Carol Browning. Or make a
donation, with a check to King of Glory Lutheran Church and marked "Sound
System” in the memo field. Does your company do matching funds? All donations
are appreciated!

Thanksgiving Ecumenical Service—Monday, November 21
On Monday, November 21, at 7:00 p.m., we’ll “gather together to ask the Lord’s
blessing,” at St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church (1 Church Street, Thousand Oaks). This
is a wonderful opportunity to worship with our friends in Christ. Pastor Steve will
preach, our music ministry will combine with St. Patrick’s, and, as we’ve usually
done, we’ll take up a collection for the Conejo Compassion Coalition. Mark your
calendars and plan to be there for this special celebration!

Notes
On Sunday, November 6, we’ll celebrate All Saints Sunday. Our Sundays and
Seasons sourcebook tells us, “To be a saint is to be made holy by baptism and by life
in the body of Christ.” As in past years, during our worship, we’ll have the
opportunity to light a candle in memory of a deceased loved one, a powerful
reminder of those “saints” who have gone before us.
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Our liturgical color changes a few times this month. For feast days on November 6
and 20, our color is white, symbolizing holiness, purity, celebration. For the week
in between, November 13, the color returns to green, symbolizing life and growth.
November 20 winds up the liturgical year with the feast of Christ the King. This
year’s gospel reading from Luke harkens back to Holy Week, where Jesus is crucified
with an inscription over him that reads “This is the King of the Jews.” Christ is,
indeed, our King, but a royal being of a different kind, bringing God’s message of
love, rather than wielding human power.
After worship on the 20th, we’ll take down our “angel/cross” banners, hang the
“stained glass” ones, and change the candles and the banners in the back of the
church, to prepare for Advent (Year A of the Lectionary cycle, mostly the Gospel of
Matthew), which begins on Sunday, November 27. Our color switches to Advent
blue, symbolizing hope, expectation, and anticipation, as we prepare to celebrate
Christ’s Incarnation. Mark your calendars for December 4, when we’ll “hang the
greens” after worship, as part of our Advent and Christmas environment.

Serving Our Community
Alternative Christmas Market
Our annual Alternative Christmas Market is a wonderful way to do your Christmas
shopping and help others at the same time. There will be items from SERRV, helping
many cottage industries in third world countries, as well as Lutheran World Relief
Gifts, where your money can purchase animals (cows, pigs, goats, etc.) for families
and farmers in need. Plan to shop on Sunday, November 27 or December 4, after
worship.

Come Help KOG Serve the Community Meal Each Third Saturday
King of Glory supports the Conejo Valley Shelter Program through feeding our hungry
neighbors on the 3rd Saturday of each month, across the street in the fellowship hall
of St. Julie Billiart Catholic Church.
On October 15, 2016, we served a wonderful and delicious meal to 45 appreciative
guests. Many thanks to the generous folks who helped with cooking and serving
these meals!
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Please remember to sign up in our Welcome Center to bring an item and/or to
serve for the next Feeding the Hungry meal: November 19.

Birthday Lunch
The monthly Birthday Lunch will be Monday, November 7, at 11:15 a.m., at
Country Harvest. RSVP to Joann Krebs if you can attend.

Bunko
This group will be meeting on the second Friday, November 11, 6:00 p.m., at the
home of Ann Lane, hosted by Diane Wainwood. For more info, please call Carmen
Barton at 805-376-2164.

King’s Readers Book Club
The Author Event for One City One Book is Sunday, November 6, from 3:00-4:30
p.m., at the Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Center.
Wednesday, November 16, at 7:00 p.m., we will meet at Patty Lebow’s (3374
Montagne Way, Thousand Oaks) to discuss The Nest by Cynthia D’Aprix Sweeney.
Meet at the KOG lower parking lot to carpool at 6:40 p.m.
We do not meet in December due to the holidays. The first meeting of 2017 will be
January 18. Book and place to be announced. Please join us. Questions, see Janet
Hinderer.

Youth Activity: “Fall Chill”—November 13, 2016

Fall is a time when the air gets a little more crisp. "Fall Chill" will be a lot of
fun. During the congregational meeting on November 13 from 11:00-noon (we hope
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it ends even sooner), Pam will have the youth group in a Sunday School room,
munching on pizza from Toppers. We'll save some for the adults! Then the
kids can play on the preschool playground or the older kids can attend the end of
the congregational meeting, if they wish.
Pastor Steve promised to join us at the Stagecoach Inn Park, the corner of Ventu
Park and Lynn Roads, in Newbury Park. From church, travel north on Borchard, east
on Newbury Rd., right or south on Ventu Park Road, then west on Lynn, turning into
the first parking lot/street called Susan Street.
We are going to slide down hills on a block of ice! Yes, you heard me. I've done it
several times in youth groups and with family. It is so much fun! Bring a friend, but
you must have their parents fill out a permission slip, which can be found on the
bulletin board in the stairwell in a manila envelope. If you attend without your
parents, you will need a permission slip too. We'll have games. Who can chuck an
ice cube and see who achieves the longest distance? We'll see who can pick up the
most ice cubes with their feet from a basin in a three-minute period. We'll have a
dessert. Yum! Bring $5.00 for the festivities. Let us know if you are coming, so we
buy the right amount of pizza: Pam and Walt Chandler, (818) 991-8465.

Other Upcoming Events/Information
Annual Congregational Meeting—November 13

King of Glory’s Annual Meeting is Sunday, November 13, following worship.
Please plan to attend this Annual Meeting of the Congregation. If you are
responsible for a ministry and have not submitted your annual report to the Office
(via email at kog@kog.cc, if possible) please do so as soon as possible.

Daylight Saving Time Ends
At 2:00 a.m. on Sunday, November 6, Daylight Saving Time comes to an end. We
get to “fall back” and enjoy an extra hour of sleep!
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Preschool Restaurant FUNdraiser at Presto Pasta

Thank you for your support of our monthly Preschool FUNdraisers! For this month,
we’ll be at Presto Pasta (1025 Broadbeck Rd., Newbury Park, 805-498-7737,
www.prestopasta.com) on Wednesday, November 16, from 10:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
(eat in or take out). Get a flyer from the Welcome Center, enjoy some great pasta,
salad, or pizza, and support our Preschool at the same time!

Sunday, November 6—All Saints Sunday—
Remembrance of our Departed Loved Ones
Daylight Saving Time ends (fall back!)
Friday, November 11—Veterans Day
Preschool Closed / Church office Open
Saturday, November 12, 9:00-10:00 a.m.—Good News Bible Study
with Pastor Steve
Sunday, November 13, 11:00 a.m.—Annual Congregational Meeting
After worship, all members are invited to hear reports
from our ministries and approve the 2017 budget.
“Fall Chill” Youth Activity following Annual Meeting
Wednesday, November 16, 10:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.—Preschool FUNdraiser
at Presto Pasta (1025 Broadbeck Rd., Newbury Park)—Take a flyer!
Sunday, November 20, 9:30 a.m.—Christ the King
End of the Liturgical Year / Change worship environment
Monday, November 21, 7:00 p.m.—Ecumenical Thanksgiving Worship
at St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church (1 Church Rd., Thousand Oaks)
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Thursday and Friday, November 24-25—Thanksgiving Holiday
Church Office and Preschool Closed
Sunday, November 27, 1st Sunday of Advent—
Alternative Christmas Market after Worship
Sunday, December 4, 2nd Sunday of Advent—
Hanging of the Greens and Alternative Christmas Market after Worship

“Like” us on KOG Church’s Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/KOGLutheranChurch
and KOG Preschool’s Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/King-of-Glory-Preschool/653323394789066

KOG e-mails:
E-Mail
pastor@kog.cc
kog@kog.cc
kingskids@kog.cc
prayers@kog.cc
goodnews@kog.cc
webmastr@kog.cc

Contact Person
Pastor - Pastor Steve Simpson
Church Office - Carol Browning
Preschool Office - Director Lynda MacDonald
Prayer Chain - Walt Chandler
Weekly e-mail - Carol Browning
Website - Dick Schwartz

Thursday and Friday, November 24-25
The Church Office and the Preschool will be
closed for the Thanksgiving Holiday.

blessings!
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VIRGIL'S
AUTO BODY &
PAINT

Carpentry, Painting,
Electrical, Plumbing

Craving an easier

way to order?

AL COLLINS
HANDYMAN

(818) 517-0236
P.O Box 7150
Van Nuys, CA 91409
Serving Ventura &
L.A. Counties
since 1995

Order on our website
www.amecinewburypark.com

The

LSF POOL
SERVICE & REPAIR
1st Month Service (FREE)
Fully Insured
805-368-9442

FREE ESTIMATES
Joe Pellegrino

805-499-4243

3479 Old Conejo Road
Newbury Park

Dave Walter Team
THE
MEDICINE SHOPPE

Keller Williams WLV Realty

(805)

Foreign and Domestic
Insurance Approved Shop

494-DAVE

Grace Wang
Pharmacist

(3283)

805-375-6650

CalBre#936806

Fax 805-375-6654

2241 Michael Dr.

Sobrino's
Termite &
Pest Control

Homes • Apartments
Commercial • Industrial
Bed Bugs
African Honey Bees Certified
Landscape & Turf Treatments
Foreign • Domestic • European
Electrical • A/C • Tune-ups
Clutches • Fuel Injection Systems
Computer Control Systems
Anti-Lock Brakes • Airbags

300 Giant Oak Ave. Ste. A
805.375.3117

KING OF GLORY/ 063

Sunday Brunch 10 am to 3 pm

2311 Borchard Rd.
498-3115
20% OFF
SUNDAY BRUNCH

For entire table with this newsletter

Not valid with happy hour prices, coupon or any other
promotion or discounted voucher

www.cmpublications.com

Ray Sobrino Jr.

President • Lic. #OPR 11245
QAL #131563

sobrinotermite@verizon.net
www.sobrinostermite.com

(805) 498-3026

3529 Old Conejo Rd. Ste 102

For advertising information, please call (951) 776-0601

King of Glory
Lutheran Church and Preschool
2500 Borchard Road
Newbury Park, California 91320

Identification Statement:

The King’s Courier, Volume 8, No. 11, Dated November
2016, is published monthly by King of Glory Lutheran Church and Preschool, 2500 Borchard
Road, Newbury Park, CA, 91320.

Sunday Schedule:
9:00 a.m.

All ages Childcare (until 12 noon)

9:30 a.m.

Holy Communion Worship

9:45 a.m.

Sunday School (ages 4+)

10:30 a.m.

Coffee and Fellowship

10:45 a.m.

Adult Bible Study

Newsletter Deadline:

18th of the month

